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Vzz/nHas Been Greatly Improved During 
the Past Year, Especially the 

Main Line.

■Matters on the Alaska Boundary Are 
Very Menacing, According 

to His Idea.

y'/Æk r Sir Charles Tupper Was' in 
Great Form and Spoke 

Eloquently.

T, IV.PRIVATE WIRES. iDiscussed in the British House 
of Commons by Mr. 

Jos. Chamberlain.
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4VVdIch the Canadian Government 
Relaxe» It» Aggressive 

Tendencies.
SOME IMPORTANT POINTS. Bridge» and Treaties Renewed and 

New Tie» Laid for Hun
dreds of Miles.# MACanada Life BulldlM

ir and sell shares of Railroad!^ 
striai, Insurance and MlnlngoH 
nies, for cash or on margin.
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O' :rWashington, March HO.—Some Important 
statements concerning the Alaskan boun
dary Hue situation are given In official cor
respondence now on file lu the State and In
terior Departments, which has never before 
been made public. The controversy be
tween the miners on either aide of the line 
has within the past week led up (t> a num
ber of casualties. Governor Brady of Alas
ka, as long ago as the latter part of Feb, 
riiury, culled attention to the threatening 
condition of affairs. Un Feb. 1 Governor 
Brady, who was here, hud a conference 
with both Secretary Bliss, who was then 
Just leaving the Cabinet, and Secretary 
Huy, In which be urged that the aggres
sive acts of the Canadians be promptly 
diet. He submitted a formal note of waru-

And the Hearers Remained Till the 
Conclusion of the Four 

Hours’ Oration.

Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—Few peo
ple realize the amount of reconstruction 
that has taken place along the Grand Trunk 
system during the past year, under the able 
supervision of Mr. F. U. McGulgan, general 
superintendent. No less than 25p miles of 
steel rails of the standard 80 lbs. were laid

Would Never Have Done to Have 
Disallowed the Reid Con

tract in Newfoundland.
û

NRY A. KING & III
Brolcera, .

OCXS, CRAIN. The Address In Reply to the Speechon the Grand Trunk during 1808, and most 
of these were placed on the main line In 
Ontario and Quebec. The 80-lb. rails Just 
referred to replaced others from 05 to 70 
lbs., and 240 miles of the latter were re- 
laid on lines currying lighter traffic, so It 
will be seen that almost oOO miles of Grand 
Trunk track have been greatly strength
ened and Improved during last year.
"j here were also a fraction over 06 miles 

of new side-truck, 54 of tnese being at sta
tions, etc., and 12 for the use of manufac
turing establishments in dîneront parts of 
the country.

impossibility of Giving the Wgst 

Indies Representation In the Im
perial Horn 
Regarding Tranevaal Matters All 
Illnsory — As Long a» Present 
Conditions Continue They Consu
late a Real Danger.

Teleohone Prom the Throne Was Taken Ip 
■Sir Mackenzie

it» Wires.
I In Both House 
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IS Ottawa, March 20.-(Spccial,)-Tbis wag 
practically the first day of the session so 
far as work was concerned, and It has 
almost been a record-breaking day with re
spect to the attendance In the galleries, 
which have been crowded at both sittings 
of the House, and especially at the even
ing session, when every seat in the gal
leries was tilled, and In the Speakers 
gallery there was such a crush that even 
ladles had to aland. Un the Boor, too, 
there was a good attendance on both tbu 
Government and Opposition benches, and 

very noticeable feature was that, al
though Sir Charles Tapper spoke the 'whole 
evening, and the House dul not adjourn 
until 11 o'clock, scarcely a person left tlie 
House or the galleries, so great was tie 
interest taken in the inngnlUceut and ex
haustive speech of four honrs. Tne speech 

of the greatest efforts oi Sir 
wonderful

amount of careful and painstaking prepara
tion, as well us a Marvelous j grasp ot pub
lic cvcuts and su extraordinary famillnriiy 
with the events which led to Vonfcdern- 
ttot- aud every political movement of any 
lmportaiiee which lias occurred since. Sir 
i.'harles was In good form and bis voice 
(ille.1 the Chamber with glowlug periods for 
over four hours, without giving the slight
est evidence of weakening, and vhe warned 
out of the Chamber ot the adjournment 
of the House ns cool, fresh and linfutlgued 
as If he had only spoken a levy minutes. 
A summary of tne speech appears In an
other column.

w
)3-London, March 20,—During the course of 

the discussion of the vote on colonial 
count. In the House of Commons to-day, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, replied to various co
lonial questions raised.

With regard to the Held contract with 
Newfoundland, be said that to have disal
lowed or delayed it would have been a tre
mendous Interference upon the part of tlie 
Imperial Government with a self-governing 
colony, and either course would have 
brought the colony Into bankruptcy, for 
which he would have been held responsible.

Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain remarked 
that although Jie shared largely In the opin
ion In regard to the financial unsounduess

lug of the Impending trouble, and the pos
sibility of bloodsUcu. The note Vas con
sidered at the next Cabinet meeting on 
Feb. 25. The archives show that the Gov
ernor submitted a formal communication to 
the Secretary of the 1 nter.or, In which lie 
speaks of the hitter fecdug along the line 
mat made the presence ot troops, In bis 
opinion, imperative.

Canadians Slow Aggression. 
Among other things. Governor Brady said 

In Ills letter: "Tne Canadians, from our 
way of looking at matters, have constantly 
■mown a spirit ol aggression, so far as the 
boundary line Is concerned. This Is shown 
in three Instances. 'There Is a point upon 
the Htlkluc Hiver which for years has been 
regarded as upon the boundary Hue. Thou
sands of miners have passed up and down 
the river, merchants nave done Immense 
business, and this was always recognized 
as the boundary line. An American citizen 

of the contract, possibly he might be mis- m,."1 r™,‘*‘X ™lle* lwlvw
taken, and tlie Government of the colony official» have gone down *lx mile* below
might be right. Its Government, however, Mui, thu* making a gup of 12 mile*. They
ban made tne painful admission that It was compel him to pay uuiies on 111* suppll»**,
Incapable of efficiently carrying out large which In* carries In tt> operate this ledge, 
operations which were handed over to tne year, in February, an order went out
contractor, whom ho believed lo be com- the customs official of the Mounted IV 
potent uiid honorable. **ce to move from the recognised station*

The West Indies. the boundary line* to the summit of the
Snenkln* of rho \i<«t Mr rhum I»a**e*. Our people had no notification ofbc8£7n 1hfriiought utâ’s b,Vssi.de s75Vm7 M^rrfîlÆvcraat ‘um/'oin j 

Government.0 A woul^beTfbsûra^h^add- if, ba.^'by “‘when *1 ‘ wai
^7«^VhntiL“oir«^ s rEf j'Hntirreo 1

VI rmldadi Municipal Council, the Colonial British Flaw rhll.no, - '
Minister pointed out, had not encouraged ,* c'.i . , ** * hllcoot.
extension In that direction, and the prevail- ., ’ tr*P to the summit of < 'hllcoot
lug system, under the control of the Co- *"•"> British flag fly ng
ioulal Office, was the beat which could be ®Ml1 ***e customs officials collecting
adopted under the present elrcumstances. «" who had their goods piled

Th„ T.„o„..,i„o °P there upon the snow. J asked the offl-
lne ,1,1 7e“"’ -, cer In charge by what authority he bad 

Touching the Transvaal question, Mr. moved from the lake to the summit, and he 
Chamberlain said that not one of Ffesldeut i-eplied by the epmiwSnd of his superior 
Kruger's promises to remedy grievances ortie.Now. our customs officiais at 
had been- fulfilled. Touching upon the Skaguay have not r. cognlze.l these Unes Ho 
Speech delivered by President Kruger lit , iar as sending convoy* over with British 
Heidelberg on Friday last, during which goods, the convoys got compensalIon from 
the l’resiueut emphasized the necessity of j Ule persons they convoy, so tar ns J-og Cati- 
the State retaining the ilynamlte monopoly, In. the point from which the British moved 
because the South African Itepubllc, being j to the summit of the White Pass 
an iulnnd State, might be cut off from sup- Convoys Imprisoned
piles of explosives m the event of trouble | ••itp,.<,"n«iv ,h„ ...... ", .with auy of the iwwers, and during which that iwo convoys were l7nHsn”nJ fr h,cre 
he also announced his Intention to modify inking to°coiifmiie to* f rf,r ,n?vr'
the mining law aud to reduce the period en- cubin’for two d it s*0 Iafè b,.*»* ,7.r Vü* 
titling an applicant to full burghershlp from gold-diggers were "diseÜer.f.i ‘ “nut-,mn lb,e 
14, to * yeara; residence, Mr. Chamberlain 5alled Xc„P"n^Critk? 7hb h f. I SS 
yald the promise* were ail illiiKory. tury to the t’iillent itlvor à-hi.i, ? m d

Mr. Chamberlain then claimed that the the third trail viz the°Dal?m,<"îis‘fmY?101,1 
projiosed change lu the franchise was not q-rnll These discoveries are’ffr.^.*" fC,nt 
of the slightest value; that dynamite will n„ rl(.b and thev are v.rv /i to .R‘ 
still be a monopoly, aud that there had t)l0" ;i0’ m„ •„ Ve2L„rCOHe
been no advance toward remedying other „„ always have Vga rue.1 the bound*?? 
grictances. : line. The claim* have been worked dur-

liiST the winter ami people are sat lulled of 
Mr. Chamberlain averted that if Tre*!- their rlchne** aud many men have gone in 

dent Kruger would give the Jolmiine*hurg- with *toek* of good* « ml propone to *tart In 
er* a real munlelpulity, with control of lm*lne*H with the proHjjeet of a lively mln- 
thelr own educational xyntom and crrll po- Irg Hea*on. Thl* Immigration hn* heen vx- 
lU-e, a* be ecu Id do without the *llghtc*t teiwlvt- from the fact that a few week* 
derogation to the iuterent* and dignity of ugo the Parliament of Hritl*h Columbia 
the Transvaal, he would remove nine out of panned an alien Act which would throw 
ten IJ It lander** grievance*. Great Britain, part of the intended Immigration In the At- 
Alr. Chamberlain then pointed out, coma l:u country Into the Porcupine dlstrlet In- 
only intervene in the event of a breach or slfud. The Maine aggre**ivene**, which 
the Loudon convention, or if the comity or j1UH iïeen hIjowii upon the Ktlklne and the 
nations was not observed. As thef : passes would impel the Canadians to move
mount power In South Africa, Great Britain down and claim this country us belonging 
could make friendly suggestions, but he to thpm ^ "
(Mr. Chamberlain) dbl not believe for a 
ltiomenfthat they would be successful now, 
and. therefore, It wouid be undignified to 
n uke them.

\mm & b //yac-
~'x~ ^3»**MMany New Bridges.

Another Important feature was the <grcat 
number of new bridges placed In position 
during the year. No less than 85 llgut Iron, 
steel and wooden bridges were replaced by 
new steel bridges of tne very best modem 
description, their total lengtn being 21,230 
feet, or 110 feet over four miles.

The numlier of running feet Included In 
this wonderful achievement Includes, of 
course, the 25 spans, equal to 05l>2 feet of 
the new Victoria, but it docs not Include 
the Niagara bridge, which was completed 
In 1807. The record for the year also shows 
that 35 wooden pile bridges and trestles, 
possessing u total length of 2301 feet, as 
well as 10 wooden overhead wagon bridges, 
the whole being 1108 feet long, were com
pletely rebuilt, most of these being on the 
branch lines.
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was one 
Charles' life, and showed nparticulars furnished on Heavy Consumption of Ties.

The Grand Trunk laid during IS 18 no 
less than 1,759,833 cross-ties, lielug an In
crease of half a million over 1897, this !>e- 
Ing explained by the management's desire 
to strengthen the main lines by all possible 
means, aud properly prepare them for the 
very ranch heavier locomotives aud traffic 
which tfiey will have to support In the near 
future.

For Instance, the ties on parts of the rond 
have been laid at the rate of 3000 a mile, 
where 2050 used to suffice. As much as 312 
miles of ballasting—2112 In gravel and 00 In 
cinders—have to be placed to the credit of 
the Grand Trunk for 1898, while 61 wooden, 
stone and pipe culverts were also renewed 
In stone during the year. Hlxteen stations, 
eight freight sheds, two coal chutes anil, 
twelve motive power buildings were erected, 
while sixty stations, nine freight sheds and 
nine motive power structures were remod
elled, painted and repaired. Eleven of the 
sixteen new stations were Imllt in Ontario 
and Quebec, one in Maine and live in the 
State ot Michigan.

The above Is stifflrient to show what has 
been done in 1808, and it is understood that 
still greater things will be attempted In 
1899.
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Sir Mackenzie Bowell Paid Atten
tion to the Proposed tierry-5. C. BAINES,

lernbor Toronto Stock Bxchuugej 
a and aells stocks on Londoa, NR| 

Montreal and Toronto Stock JB 
es. Mining Stocks Bought and 'mt 
mmlaslon.
lanada Permanent Buildings.*

20 Toronto-stiB!

DEGREE 10 BE CONIESIED. under Partlcnlnr.
’March 2U.—Apectal.J-’TOe

m
alloua wa,

dress was moved‘la the Senate by lloiu 
W. Kerr of Colwurg, seeouiMiU by Mr. 
Thllmudeaii, both of whom acquitted them
selves well.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell then fallowed In a< 
direful and thoughtful reclew of tho 
Hucecb, In the course of which he sold 
that the re-dlstributlon bill forecasted in 
the speech of course could not be dls-

Mysteriously Disappeared From Home 
on Toronto Street on Sun

day Last.

Investigation Begun at Yarmouth 
Yesterday by Capt- Spain 

and Other Officers.

William Edgar Wellington is Not Sat
isfied to Allow His Wife to 

Have a Divorce.

<o. 820.

G. Morley & G
Irokers and Financial Agents,,
era Toronto Mining and " Ini 
change. Mining Stocks bought 

sold on commission. _
.da Life Build! n*,
phone 259.

Continued on Page 4.

COMPASSES WERE ALL RIGHT.SAID TO HAVE BEEN DESPONDENT.HE DENIES THE CHARGES ALLEGED. TO BE OPENED BY LORD MINTO.
Disappeared on Saturday Night Last 

and It Was Thought Was 
Drowned,

\
The Governor-General and Lady, 

Mlnto Accept the Invitation 
to Open the Horse Show.

Ottawa, March 20.—(SpeclatoZrhe Gov
ernor-General and Lady Mlnto have accept
ed the Invitation of Sir Oliver and Miss

Look-Ont Strood and the First, Sec
ond and Third Officers Were 

Among the Witnesses.

Yarmouth, N.S., March 20.—The Cas
tilian Investigation commenced before 
Commander Spain, Capt. Bloomfield Doug
las and Capt. J. M. Murphy of Yarmouth 
to-day. Evidences showed the compasses 
to have been correct at Half-way ltock 
aud at Moncagan Light. Soundings were

His Friends Became Anxious ns to 
His Whereabouts Yesterday—

He is 80 Years Old.

A Chapter in n Canadian Marriage 
Published in the Courts 

of Nebraska.
re
Poultry

Netting
A Suggestion to Krnger.

Many enquiries were made yesterday at 
Police Headquarters, hospitals and other 
public Institutions by relatives and friends 
of Samuel Leailierland, who has mysterious
ly disappeared from his home, 17 Toronto- 
strect. He went oiit about a quarter to 7 
on Sunday night to take a walk. He turned
up a tew mmutes later at me home of W.i , k„„ ot 1 a-lu ghowlng 02 fathoms; at 
i\ Kearns, saddle, harness and collar mak- . .
er, corner of King and George-stveets, who 2, showing 05 fathoms; -.30, showing 30 
is an Intimate friend of the missing ruuu. fathoms, and at 3.30, showing 17 fathoms, 
Mr. Kearns noticed that Uis conversation . . minutes later showing 10was peculiar, being almost wholly on world- and » lew minutes later, snowing iu
ly matters. He left about half-past 9 to go fathoms, and the ship going full speed— 
home, but up to a late hour last night lie l;{ knots—until she struck a few minutes 
hud not returned. Several times recently a«er the last sounding was taken. The 
the relatives of the missing man have wtt8 alightly changed early to allow
noticed by ills actions that he was becum- f(|r ihdran caused by the tide, and 
Ing despondent, and when he did not arrive. a„|||u changed to southeast about 3.33, 
hume on Sunday night they were much j wlu,„ Hnoul water was reported. When the 
alarmed. , , , , breakers were seen on the starboard bow

When last seen he was dressed in a blue |he be|[n wttH ,„,t hard-a-port. When the 
overcoat and wore a round stiff hat. lie caa[ of the lead took place at 1 a.m.

80 years of age and about v feet 4 (ho gb||) rlln miles: the 62 fathoms 
Inches in height. . was not the sounding. The chart show-

Mr. Lcatherlund is well known In the (>d th *honld have got there If the ship 
city, he having been for 30 years carctakCT waH ou ber proper course, 
of the Cousumers Gas company s offk.es witnesses examined were: Look-ont
at. 17 Toronto-strcet.«omc years ago, when Itl<.har(1 Btromt>Jhe first, second andb° b<su ™eeed?d by £îs mu? Wallace U-aïbe,6 ^"1?^“^.  ̂toUrUl englDCer “U<1

The captain wll make bis statement to
morrow, probably.

Omaha, Neb., March 20.-A divorce suit, 
very quietly prosecuted, resulted recently In 
dissolving the matrimonial bonds between 
Helena Gibbs Wellington and William Ed
gar Wellington, Toronto parties. The de
cree was granted by Judge Fawcett.

Wellington Is a nurseryman of some pro
minence in the Province of Ontario, 
wife charged him with Infidelity with un
known parties at the Yates Hotel, Syra
cuse, X. i"„ and the Klttatluny Hotel, Dela
ware Water Gap. September, 189u. She n! 
legist to have lived hire long enough to be a 
resident of tile county, the necessary time 
to entitle he- to an action In the courts 
here. They were married iu Toronto, June
^l/ocuf attorneys, representing Wellington, 
vigorously opiroseil the grunting of the de- 

The suit was heard In the private 
of Judge Fawcett aud the decree was 

dc the very day the answer of the hus
band's attorneys was tiled. In this answer 
the husband denied that Mrs. Well ngton 
had been here long enough to entitle her to 
a divorce in the Nebraska courts.
it Is said Wellington will Insist that his 

wife was not lawfully divorced and will go 
Into the Canadian courts to compel her to 
resume her marital relations If she ever 
puts foot upon Canadian soil. He denied In 
toto nil her allegations of Infidelity, in the 
Ontario capital social gossips have Indulged 
In a great deal of scandal about the affair.

Mowat to go up to Toronto for the Horse 
IShovv, and it is Tlielr Excellencies’ Inten
tion to open the show and stay for two 
days.

Mrs. Drummond, wife of the military sec
retary, Is on the Atlantic, having started at 
a moment's notice on hearing of her father's 
serious Illness. News, however, has been 
received here that he died the day her ship 
left New York.

KIDNAPPING NOW SUSPECTED,

Galvanised Three Men, Supposed to Be Desert
ers, Mad a Boy With Them 

In the Woods.

Victoria, B.Ç., March 20.—The 0-yenr-old 
sou of Captain Wallace of the barque Hen 
King, now loading lumber at Chemnlnus 
fur Sydney, N.S.W., disappeared on oatur- 
day night, and It was feared was drowned 
while crossing the gangplank from the 
barque Hawaiian to reach bis father's ship. 
This morning, however. Captain Wallace, 
who Is In Victoria, received a telegram 
from Cbcmalnus, stating that a boy answer
ing the description of his son had been 
seen In the woods with three men, sup
posed to be deserters from the ship, who 
have kidnapped the boy as an aci of re
venge ou tne captain. The abl oi the Pro
vincial police has heen enlisted, but the 
captain does not credit the supposed kiu- 
nappiug.

arbed Wire.i ills

i:
Mr. Maclean Improving.

Mr. W. F. Mac-lean, M.P., passed a good 
day yesterday and Is improving as fast as 
could be expected.

E LEWIS & SON Hanffer of Conflict Imminent.
. “1 think 1 know th»* temper of our peo
ple, and feel sure In *aying that if *tieh a 

a its.ni Tinnirer. *,PI> attempted on the part of the Crtiia-
, . , * : . Mr,n,T. dian* a conflict will ensue. Thl* danger I*

Mr. ( ha m,,<^rlal “ t Un m con t fn ue *° Imminent that I deem It wine that our
A* long a* the are tn,°,,K 1,1 A,aKku be ordered to take po*

they constitute^ a real da : *e**lon of the*e line* and maintain our hov-
ixatchlng the B^uatjon f iiistlfy erelgnty over the soil which we claim. I
thu* far bft.8 f „ niî, J1 no m nfi a nee wir Hf,<* 110 other *tep for uh to fake If we want
a!LiUK ,nat,im’4^Dhf..Si i»ïonC nmrir<*sted’ bv a fo av°ld « conflict with Great Britain, 
which *eeniK to ha\e been feS ‘ ^ regard the Porcupine district especially a*
pieviou* ypeaker. the point of danger.”

Secretary Hay on Feb. 2.*{ wrote to the 
Interior Department a letter, in which lie 
advert* to the boundary negotiation*. Am
ong other thing* he nay*: “in the whole 
*tretch of the coast boundary line between 
Prince of Wale*’ l*land and Mount Si. 
Elias, there are but two loealltle* in which 
a boundary Iuih been provisionally estab
lished, pending the ventual determination 
of the entire question of that front, namely, 
on th»* Stlklne River and at the passes 
north of Dyea nml Skaguay,”

The Pan-Handle Boundary, 
(’ontlnulng, Secr»*tary Hay says: “The lo

cation of the so-called Penhamllt* boundary 
Hue between Alaska and the British North
western Territory Is now under negotiation 
without agreement so far. Until the two 
Governments shall reach «in accord as to the 
definitive boundary It would appear that the 
point provisionally located 011 the Stiklne 
Hiver should be respected by both Govern
ments as a modus vivendi without pr»*judlee 
jis to the filial fixing of the line. A very 
full report of the Canadian engineer, Mr. 
.1. H. Hunter, should, it is thought, suffice 
to dt»t«*rmliie whether there has since been 
such encroachment upon the jurisdiction of 
the United States as Is alleged In Gov. 
Brady's letter.”

Secretary Hay conclude* by suggesting 
that unless it should distinctly appear that 
tlie provisional understanding of January^

Continued on Page 4.
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TORONTO. To Europe, 1*01».
The Anglo-American Bank, Limited, Lon

don, England, open* temporary accounts 
aud give* other special facilities to travel
ers. Apply to Bank of Toronto • and 
branches, or printed circular* supplied by 
W. S. Kerman, 37 range-street, Toronto. 
Mr. Charles JobiiHtou, of the well-known 

firm of W. Wingate fc Johnston, lg
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shipping 
a director.

Slowly Klein* Tempera tare.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 20.— 

(H p.m.j-Tbe high pressure area, which 
was over the Northwest yesterday, now 
covers the lake district, and, with its ac
companying eohi weather, Is likely to extend 
Its Influence throughout Eastern Canada. 
The storm off the New England coast is 
centred to-night over Anticosti, and has 
been the cause of high winds from the lakes 
to the Atlantic, but is now passing to Lab- 

Then- Is an area of low pressure 
over the Mouth west States, which threaten, 
to soon travel to the lakes aud give milder, 
unsettled weather. In the Northwest, the 
temperature l* somewhat higher,and light 
snow Is falling, but conditions remit In too 
unsettled to give any lengthy forecast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Kamloops, 22-28 : Calgary, 20 below-8 ; 
Battleford, 22 below- 4 ; Qu'Appelle, 18 be
low—2; Winnipeg. 30 below—zero; Fort Ar
thur, 14 below—12; 1’nrry Sound. 8—18; To
ronto, -14- 24; Ottawa. 14—18; Montreal, 
14—22; Quebec, 20-20: Halifax, 36-38.

Probabilities.
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MR. STANHOPE WANTED TO KNOW
was
laud.About the Shootln* of an Enellsh- 

nt Manila, But lie 
Has to Walt.

POPE’S LIFE EBBING AWAY.W. H. CRAHAN 1mau Fember's Turkish and Vapor Baths, 
127 and 120 Y onge. Bath ana bed gl.uO. Good billiard players are all playing 

billiards. The new “Superior'' tables at 
the rtossln House have caught 
Bverybody says they are the tin eat they 
ever played on.

No Immediate Alarm, Yet the Sam- 
moiling; of a Conclave Is 

Talked About.

London, March 20.—In the House of Gom
mons to-day the Hon. Philip Jauu-s Stan
hope, Liberal, president of the National 
Reform Union, asked if Her Majesty's Gov- 

had received a report of the la
mentable occurrence at Manila, when a 
British subject named Simpson had unfortu
nately been killed? Whether the Govern
ment was aware that Simpson's family was 
partially dependent upon him. aud whether 
the Government won Id endeavor to obtain 
pecuniary compensation for his family, by 
friend!v representations to the Government 
of the United States?

The Parliamentary 
elgn Office, Itight Hon. William St. 
Brodrick, replied that the mail despatches 
with details of the affair could not be re
ceived liefore April, and that with insufli- 
cieut information on the subject it was use- 
le*s to make representations to the United 
States Government for compensation. 
Simpson was connected with the Andrew* 
cotton mill, and was accidentally shot tim
ing the battle of Manila, on beb. — *• He 
was looking out of the window of a mill 
and. owing to hi* white clothing, was mm- 
taken for n Filipino.

Of Certain ‘•Specials.”
“The word, 'special,' 1 do not like and 

use- n hackneyed word. Iu fact, it 
holds a prominent piuce In the 'List of 
Words and Phrases Forbidden, along with 
a dozen other obnoxious phrases. Most of 
the meaning has been knocked out of the 
word by long abuse. Nevertheless, there 
come times when its use Is not only Justi
fiable, but unavoidable, and one of these 
times la now. These mild Manilas I am 
selling at 5 cents each, or 85 per 100, are 
•special' iu the most deserving and dlscriui- 
Ililting sense of the word." Thus spoke G. 
W Muller to the stenographer who was 
preparing his dally cigar Item for the news
paper. He calls these Manilas special be
cause they nearly reach the ten-cent mark 
of high degree.

them.

tit. West. ______________

98 *1
seldomLondon, March 21.—The Borne correspou-

”AI-St. W- eminent rador.
dent of The Dally Chronicle says : 
though there to no Immediate alarm, It to 
generally felt that the Pope's life to ebbing 
away. Communications have recently pass
ed between the different Cabinets relative 
to the eventuality of a conclave."

For the Easter Show et Dlneen»’.
Many of the elegent new styles which 

will attract Toronto's good. d ressers to 
Dlneen*' Easter Opening of Spring Hats 
for ladies and gentlemen may be seen at 
Dlneen*’ now. New Importations of the 
most fashionable Engllsn and American 
novelties In fine headwear are arriving at 
the store every day and everything to Im- 
liorled by Dlneen from the makers, direct. 
The result to a variety of choice creations, 
such as no other house In Toronto 1s able 
to afford patrons who are fastidious In 
their selections. The styles at Dlneens' em
brace every standard and correct shape and 
effect designed to please good tastes, and 
the prices at Dlneens" are never high.

ag More Honor for Rhodes.

to said, win cedi llhodes, the

(ONTO
■
uc of Prussia upon

EeZHiEFîîris'rM
of Mr. llhodes in Africa.

illsses and 
special 

tion to McDonald wins on appealSecretary of the For- 
Jobn

■:>zDISEASES

ing, Toronto.

tuples,

VATE DISEASES—and Dl 
e Nature, as Impotency, 
r ele, Nervous Debility, etc. 
utbftil folly and excess), v|eew Ï»
lire of long standing. ___FASF.S OF WOMEN-Pj^folf ^

■>r Suppressed Menstruation, fs4
Leucorrhoea,' and all Displa 
’omb. _ ^

hours, 9 a.m. to 8 P-03-
to 3 p.m. _

Judgment of the Court of Review 
Sustained In the Cane Against 

the TcmUeouata Railway.
Montreal,March 20.—(Special.)—The Court 

of Appeal this morning confirmed Judgment 
of th»? Court of Review, composed of Jus
tices Pagnuelo, Archibald and Curran, in 
the case of A. B. McDonald, late superin
tendent of the Intercolonial at Levis, v. 
Charles BIordan and the estates of E. I>. 
Boswell and J. J. McDonald, In *whlcb the 
plaintiff claimed some $193,000 as due him 
out of the construction of the Temlscou- 
atn Railway.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 
Uuftterly wind»; fair to-day* with 
•lowly rl»lnjf^ temperature; »om« 

March winds cause rough skin. Prevent snow or rain to-nlfçbt or to-mor- 
tbls by using Bingham's Lanoline Cream
-unequalled for ihapplng roughness or (ntawa valley, L'pper and laiwer 8t. 
reiiness of the skin. Bingham a I'harma. y, u.lwr,.n,.e> Ull|f and Maritime-Decreasing

westerly winds: far and cold.
latke Superior - Fair to eloody w •stber, 

with winds mostly easterly; light aieal 
HA8SARD—On Monday, March 20. at 2971 snuwfalto and slowly rising tempera Mire. 

Kpadlnn-avenue, Eliza, relict of the late 
It. Hassard.

Funeral (private) Tuesday, March 21, 3
D.m.

Divorce Scandal Expected.
21—The Dally Mall Tired housewives welcome the help 

that is given them In these works, dye
ing and cleaning chenille and damask 
curtains and other household fabrics. 
The work is always done welL R. Parker 
* Co., 787-701 Y onge Street, Toronto. 
Phenes: 8087,8640, 2148, 1004, 6088.

London, March 
aavs this morning that an ugly divorce 
scandal to about to come before the courts. 
The co-respondent to a young bachelor 
earl, and ilic respondent, the daughter of 
a wealthy marquis, noted for her beauty. 
All the parties, according to Jbe Daily 
Mall, are prominent In smart society.

m

100 Yonge-street. 216A* lo Arbitration.
Replying to another question of Mr. Stall- 

hope's as to whether, in view of the po
tion Great Britain had taken up for the 

shown by the

MANITOBA POLITICS.
Dunlop's Cheaper Roses.

Fresh cut roses at 75c per dozen aud 
upward. Dunlop's roses are graded accord
ing to length aud strength of stem. The 
rose* at 7be per dozen are absolutely fresh 
cut and In all colors at Dunlop's sales
rooms.

DEATHS.
CURE Y0URSElB| The Debate on the Adilre»» Brooffht 

Ont Nothing; of Importonci 
Luxtou'» Change.

Armeda Ceylon Taft has the flavor.

yn 11. 5Gleet, 8Per taral 
[ o.a.r.ct-.M M Whites, nnn*t°‘ 
loot u> itrlcor.. chargee, or mV 
I”'.»” «mtseloo. Irritation or r-
UeEvasS CHtMiCALC0.t|oa ot m n c e of 
I Ci*Cim«TI,a.WH branes. Not 

C. 8. A. or poinonoug; __
Sold by nrm 

■ Circular «ait on

Manitoba—Fair to Hourly: nlgln»r tempera
ture; light local falls of snow.promotion of arbitration, as 

Alabama, Behring Sea and Venezuelan ar
bitrations, and tin- proposals for an Aiigio- 
Ainertcan treaty of arbitration, Her Maj
esty’s Government would take the Initiative 
in submitting to the peace conference a 
fcehenie for permanent arbitration, the lai1- 
Hnnienlarv Secretary of the Foreign Office 
said the ‘Government would use its best 
efforts to promote the principle of arbitra
tion: but. he added. It was not convenient 
to give an understanding respecting pro
posals to be presented to tin* conference.

The Policy In China.
In the course of a iliscusslon of tlie Gov* 

eminent's policy In China, Mr. William nf. 
John Brodrick. Parliamentary 8e»-retary 
for th»1 Foreign Office, ilefemled the plan 
of dealing direct with th»* Tsung-Li-VanuMi, 
flinl declared th».» suggestion that Great

To-Day*» Program.
Astronomical Society at the Canadian 

Institute. H p.m.
Board of Trade, Bull way Committee, 3.30 

Mission* in Knox

AVALANCHES AT QUEBEC.• Winnipeg, March 20.—(Special.)—The ad
dress in ivply to the Speech from the 
rl lirone was debated In the Local Legisla
ture to-day. After Messrs. Burrow* aud Me

A mackintosh Is a good thing to Imve*.il 
tIlls time of the year. Oak Hull Clothiers, 
11.1 King-street east, are showing thorough
ly waterproof » vat*, in the newest pattern 
of <-ap<‘, or Chesterfii'id style, at five, sit, 
seven arul ted dollars. Black sheeting coati 
at $1.00 are spetially good value.

ed BOYCE—At 294 Klincoe-street, March 20,
Gerald Mackle Boyce, only child of George 
C. and Marguerite Boyce, aged 8 years.

Funeral private.
SPURR—At 248 East G erra rd-street, on 

Monday. March 20. William Henry Th?*o- 
dore, second son of the late James Fred- 
»'ri»*k Kpurr, lawyer, of Kcariwrougb,
Yorks, England. In his 35th year. March 20

MOolmrF™ Monday. Mar, h 2). at the
open aiimgnt,2L«»u » Deneral Hospital. Toronto, Charles Ed Hontbwark.........Antwerp ....

No press Rennlred. ward Woodruff, aged 28 years. K.MII. d.Griaise.Southampton
J'* Letu" CWgte ‘Wink",'«M H^r^rToltra D-^lomra mm'?" ; î^r^ton. f.Z
BSSs!:rci sMwaarr ............... .... Hesst...........«s»...............—

Two great snow-slides took place from the 
cliff overlooking Levis. Quebec, yesterday. 
A.n Intercolonial freight train was burled 
and the engine thrown partly off the traek 
by the first. Men were sent to ilig It out, 
aiul another avalanche hurled fifteen of 
them. By strenuous efforts they were «lug 
out alive, but the last one rescued was 1111- 
consclous ami almost dead. All trains were 
delayed. The snowfall is tremendous.

Presbyterian Home 
Church. 9 a.m.

British Empire league annual meeting 
In Association llall. 8 p.m.

L.O.L., No. 111, supper iu Poulton's Hall, 
8 p.m.

Uectcre In W»**tern Congregational 
Cbun-h, 8 p.m.

«‘one» rt, Jurvls-street Baptist Church, 8 
p.m.
“The New Boy,” a funny farce, at the 

Toronto. 2 and 8 p.m.
A speeta»*ular play at the Princess. 2 aud 

8 p.m.
Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
Empire, 8 p.m. /

Pember's Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge-St.

K»*nzle had spoken for the Government, Mr. 
Kohltn. the Opposition leader, responded., 
Nothing of particular importance transpired.

W. F. Lnxton, the veteran editor of the 
West, has gone to St. Paul to take a posi
tion ou The Globe.
N

at McConnell's.Old Havanas
few boxes left of good old Ha- 

Nothing made to-day to equal them.
Only a 

vanas. 1 
Corner Col borne and Leader-lane. 8leam»hlp Movement».

From.
. .... Boston 
. .New York 

...New York 
..New York 
.... Port la n< I 
. ..-Portland 

*>»«*•

At.

RFUL HEALER
...

Cook's Turkish and Russian Bathi. 
Bath and Bed 81-00, zu* hung St. vV. /v Toronto Camera Cl ah.

of good health. It af.t.flChnve beu 
and lasting health. ,* u a 
rs by the use of Ozone it * |

BttiUflj

Tht* Toronto Camera Club last night had 
Thank yon for the hint. A friend and I a f»» night's instruction and entertaln-

..........  to,III,. Of Radnor In the bark ro.nt nient. A repert will appear In Pathfinders
nil h a liai, of the "top barrel." Result; Sunday World Camera Club on Saturday

evening. - / I,Will try It again.Continued on Page '«•
Limited, Canada Life
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